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The number of reported
sexual assaults on the ·SCS
campus is at its lowest
number in five years.
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Bison blanked
The underdogs roar as SCS
shuts-out nationally ranked
NDSU.
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Partnership provides
job skills for students
by Renee Richardson
BusineSS editor
A marriage o( academia and industry,

fu eled by a recent $89,000 gran1, is
allowing SCS engineering students to

r

turn classroom theory into workplace
reality.
The Minnesota Job Skills Partnership
is providing the grant to develop a
robotics laboratof')' and classroom in St.
Cloud's Frigidaire plant for students
from 'the · SCS
manufacturing
engineering program and St. Cloud

Tcchnica1 College . .
The grant was requested when an
evaluation or
the manufacturing
engineering program for accreditation
deemed it to ha e insufficient
laboratory space, said Wes Lcedahl,

Frigidaire senior rnan acturing project
Cngineer.
"It didn't
k t
good for the
program, as far
getting additional
space on campus," he said.

Uuumph!

As Frigidaire's representative lo the ·
IndustriaJ Advisory Council, Leedahl
began working with SCS on curriculum
advice
as
1he
manufac1uring
engineering program was developed
and submilled for evaluation 10 the
Higher Education Board. He said i1 is
one of the few programs of its kind in
the nation. When space was needed,
Lcedahl approached
Frigidaire's
managemenl and found a favorable
response to providing lhe lab site.
· 'This program was pul toge1her
primarily to help the university. to gain
accreditatio"n aV<f to attract the best
students," Lccdahl said, n0:1-ing lhal by
providing what students need industry
is gaining valuable future employees.
'There are .01hcr manufacturers besides
Frigidaire that are going 10 · take
advantage of this. It's benefitin g all of
the manufacturing ihdustry."
..

See Partnership/Page 7
··

J,tudent Government starts year
by Sarah Humphries
Staffwrtter
/

New business\ was the catch-phrase
for Student G"o»emment last week as
the group discusse.d goa1s for lhe
coming year.
During open forum Lin Holder,
dean of the College of Science and
Technology, discussed current efforts
to facilitate The North Central
Association accreditation process for
SCS, which occurs on a IO-year
cycle. lbe next cycle is slated to be

completed in October of the 1996-97
school year.
'The process normally takes' twoand-a-haJf years," she said . "We have
13 months," Thirteen separa1e
committees comprised of SCS
students, faculty and administra1ors
will assess the school's progress in
areas ranging from eq ui1y and
integrity to academic programs.
Pat Chrfltrnan/Asslstant photo edtor

See Government/Page 18

Mickey Fortune, freshman, warms-up for the first LaCrosse club practice
on Sunday afternoon at the Halenbeck tenni s courts.

"'1oorhead State University students feel switch tb semesters
Students give mixed reactions to change
by Frank RaJkowskl
News editor
Freshman and sophomores
(and perhaps even j uniors and
seniors) at SCS will eventually
experience what students at
Moorhead State University aic
dealing with this fall - the
switch to serTlesters.
SCS plans to switch from
quarters to lhe semester s)'stem
by fall of 1997. -Last~spring, the
Minnesota S tate Legislature
mandate.d that all publiclyfunded
pos~-secondary
ins_titutions switch to semesters
no later than fall of 1998.
Moorhead State_decided to get a
,....jump on the situation and switch
oyer early becoming the first
public school in the stalC to do
so.

Briefs -

According to Steve Nyhas,
"So far there's been a few
president of the Moorhead State glitches but iMnost departments
student senate, student reaction the transfer or'credits has been
to the switch has generally been running smootlily," Nyhas said.
based on hov.c far a1ong the
A concern of many prjor to
student is in school.
the swi1ch was that there would
"Reactions have been mixed," be a diminished number of class
Nyhas said . ''The freshman sections offered, but 1bcodore
coming in arc dealing with i1 Gracyk, chair or the phi losophy
. well because · they never went departmcnl al M90rhc8.d S1a1e,
through the quaner system. said that has nol been the case.
Students fanhCr -along have run
"We . have exactly the same
into difficulties making Sure number of sections we had last
graduation rcquiremellts _Come year but they're only offered
through."
twice a yea, ins"tead of three
_ For
the
purposre l of times," Gracyk said.
transferring
credits
f r9,IDJ
Gracyk.
s-aid
some
quarters to sem~ters, Moorftead_) .departments have had to scale
State devised a fo~ula that back the vari'cty of classes
assigns one credit under the old offered dcpcn_d ing on how many
system the value of three- credits they assigned their
fourths of credit under the new -c·lasses. Those classes worth
system.
more . credits. meet more often

a

3
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9

and thus take up more of the
faculty members' time. The
philosophy department clccte.d
to assign a three-credit wJue to
most classes.
"In those departments that
wenl to four-crcdi1 classes there
had to be a reduction (in the
variety of classes offered,"
Gracyk. said.
Gracyk. said he preferred ·lhc
nCw system to the old because it
leaves faculty with more time
between classCS to grade and
prepare. However, he said the
arrangement is not without
- problems.
·
. "The downside is that the
. nllmber of credits you need to be
a full-time student doesn't
change under semesters and so
· students haVe had to scramble to
take more classes in order to·get

Diversions -

11

their finan cial aid," Gracyk said.
Nyhas said that overall lhe
switch has been runn ing
smoothly and the administration
has been very helpful in
addressing student ~~nee~
"The administr8fion a~d
faculty have been very helpful,"
Nyhas said. "So far, class
availability .is staying up pretty
good. Some classes meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays and
others on Tuesdays and
Thursdays so it's m<>!C spread
out.
"It's a little irritating, but
when most or the juniors and
seniors get to lhis point they are
just concerned with getti ng
enough credits to graduate and
they don't care what system they
do it under."

Classifieds -17
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2
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Local,tenants address city coun_c1I

by Jessica Foster
Staff writer
Arca rcsidcn1s gathered in the city council c hambers

Thursday night in pursuit of change.
The seminar. sponsored by 1hc S1. Cloud Human
Rights Commissioh, was meant as an educational !ool
for landlords :tnd tenants . .However, those who prcscmcd
concerns to the pane l expressed discontent with the

answers offered.
The panel was comprised of Bruce Hyde. chainmm of
the Human Rights Commission and ass istant professor
o f speech communication at SCS: Doug Clark.

r

supervising attorney fo r St. Cloud Legal Services; John
Severson. St. Cloud C ity Counci l member and property
owner; A.G. Hcwiu, program director of housing and
Paula Engdahl, staff assistant with the S1. C loud Human
Righis Office.
While this area oflen focuses on te nants who have
been done wrong. panel rricmberli expressed the need for
a balance of rights between landlords a nd tenanlS .
.. Many times. tenants seem to forget what it is like for
landlords to have to pay bills. On the other hand. it is not
enough to simply house the low income people. You
have to address the issues at hand," Hewitt said .
St. C loud resident .Irene Wade Benjamin complai ned
the city is doing nothing on her behalf. and does not
represent those citizens who arc in lo~er tax, brackets.
"People up here on the panel arc s upposed to have
answers and none of them do. They don't. They ain't
giving them no answers."
"The real bottom line is tax dollars. Tax dollars is what
runs any community," Benjamin said . "Tenant laws
arcn 't fo r the tenants, a few of them are, but most of
them arc fo r the landlords. Who do you think a judge is
goi ng to decide in favor o . The taxpayer, the one who's
paying the taxes."
"If you're waitin o e Jaw to solve the proble m, we
are in deep, deep trouble. It is people. It is relationships.
~
ve g. ot 10 rise above and we have just got to look
for_~t,1 Severson said.
Students seeking housing in the St. Cloud area arc
often met with less than cager landlords requiring higher
damage deposits than non-students, as well as requests
far cosigners.
\
"Student housin~ treated diffe rently than res identiaJ

Chris Fowler/Staff photographer

Irene Wade Benjamin speaks out at a seminar about tenant rights Thursday at Cl~ Hall.
housing," Keesha Gask.ins. SCS senior, said. "I am 27
years old and my mom had 10 sign my lease because I
went to St. Cloud," she said.
GO.Skins said her obstacles arc two-fold: one she is a
student, two she is a person ofcolor.
" If I didn ' t tell them (the prospective landlord) that I
was a student and I came to 1he door and I was of color
all of the sudden the apartment wasn't available. Is there
a recourse or is there just an understanding this is Whi le
Cloud and that is how it is going to be?" Gaskins said.
While C lark sympathized with Gaskins, he could not
pinpoint any specifi c action for progress. "Some of the
most vicious and notorious landlords rent to slUdcnts.

rights). Until there is somebody who can say ' It's my
job to protect students,''ho one is going to deal with that
problem. People in St. Cloud do .not have a lot of
experience in dealing with people who arc different," he
said.
Clark's reply did not s'atisfY Gaslii'nS: " ICsh'(n.ildri' t be
a question of 1 having to search for someone to treat me
like a human being." Gaskins said.
Council member Severson encouraged thc ·community
to search within itself in the quest for progress. 'The
realities, Keesha, arc there are people who don't like me
and there are arc people who don' t like you."
·

''The city has not tradi1ionally_becn active in (s~•u_d,_n_,- ~ ~ - - , , - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Men speak out against sexual violence
By Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
Despite progress, sexual assault continues to be
a major problem on college campuses throughout
the country. To that end. an SCS organization has
come up with a projecl it hopes will help draw
even -more awareness to the issue .
Campus Advocates Against Sexual Assault has
produce(I postel'S;, featuring various men on the
SCS campus speak.ing out agai nst sexual assault.
ln all, nine men posed for posters and each wa~
asked to supply a quote describing their feelings
• about sexual assault to accompany their photos.
The posters will be hung all over campus and
s hould be out sometime this week ..
According to Lee LaOue, coordinator of
Sexual Assault Services at· the ·scs Wome n's
Center1 the project stems from a conference on
sexuaJ assault s he attended last y~ar. At the
conference, she saw the results of a similar
project done at Rutgers Univeisity in New Jersey.
After gaining pcrmission•to try the project at SCS
. she approached CAASA with·the idea.
"When I tallc .with men who are concerned
about this issue they sometimes. ask ' What can I
do to be e ffective? ' "LaDue said. "This is a way
for men to get involved SQd speak out to an entire
campus."
·
LaDue said CAASA approached people who
had an.interest in the issue and had someth.ing to.
say on · the subject. "Farced Guyot, CAASA cochair, posed for; a poster aod -said he hoped the

Reported sexual·
ass·ualts.decrease

project will serve to dispe l myth s that may stilJ
linger about sexual assault.
"My motivo.tion (for becoming involved in the
project) is to educate other men about sexual
assault and more impor1antly to educate men
b y - J. Rhinehart
about women's place in society which is equal,"
'
-···
'
••
• ~ ::I- •
... .. •
•
,"'
Guyot said.
"" -:f'
Theownbcrof"""""'.....iUSIDIU11SCS is11i11 lowett.
Work on the project began last spring when
nu~ber since 1990-91. ·
·
·.~
·
CAASA started approaching people to become
Ac:cordins lo stllistics compiled by Lee La Due. coonlillllOr •
involved and the photos were taken near the end
of'Scxuaf Assault Services; Womco's Center. tbe ,numbe, of
of spring quaner. CAASA plans to print 200
rq,orJcd waultsbas shown a dcclioc
iq,o,,ioa~
posters and Guyot thinks seeing o':lter men speak
were implcmcoled in lbc 1990-91· ICldcmic ycir, In 1992-93,
out against se~ual assault will wakf up many to
_ sexual violcocc prcveutioo woruhops .wen: tcquir,il for aD
the problem.
. incomina freaJni,cn. .
.
.
.
. "Men have trouble talking about sexual assault
To~ lbc.ScmalAsaub Profile Yca/Eodllq,ort. t,om
with other inen," Guyot said. "If they see men oil
1_, 19941o lune 311. 199S; shows ,i, all time low,
pos1crs sayi ng sexual assault is wrong, it may
. ,. lnforp>llioo l!"'vi<led by lbe
ec&.r·, Sexual
open up th~ir eyes."
Services, is comptjsod
dl1a <XI tbe locl1ioo of Ibo
LaDue said she wanted the posters to feature a
wide variety of people so as to reflect the ·many
place, tbe victims lllCI. ibcir pcrpcClllon. drup or akohol _,, mvol,od,"aod wbo n:ponod die cue, ■!d
groups on campus.
.~iubcirltlblS.
. ' . · ,.
.,...
"One of my personal goals was to try to get .
The
_Sexual Aau1t.Policy-= "All acmil
some di\'.ersity," LaDue said. "l didn't want it to
tq?Ol1Cd · lo ID SCSU cmploy,c 110 lo be n:ponod ID die
be all one pc'r son."
UnivcnityWomm's~--caobe m a d e ~·
Although Guyot feel s there has been a growing
aod·thevictim'1nameis 'notrec:cxded..
'I
•
awareness ,o~ ~~e extent to which se _x ual assault is
- Tlioy,arcod ,q,orl'I lolal lllllllber of IODlli : - C11DO ID
a problem b ~lle'ge campuses he still feel s there
19. Mostoftbelllllillloa:umdoo Ibo Scadioldeaoa......i
is .much work lo be done.
.
~
. Oftbe l9'riclims; 1a ·- ·.-...,a11-wuJD11c,
"I'm involved (.with this issue) because sexual
assault -is a terrible crime," Guyot said. "It
incenses me because .it's a~ut ~en 's disrespect
for women: It redu~s women to !' sex tool_."

since

or

'Yome;n',

scsu·,

-~~bul-~--

lll'!"lls ·

'"'" ' . . . . ,"" rn2

,1r,MiN•rnl•IMi•i

·

(Career Ser'(ices offers
seminars for students
Care~r Services is offering various setriinars this
week for SCS students in Atwood Memorial Center.
Super Start Tuesday is today in the Little Theatre.

These programs are offered only once a year.
Students are enco.uraged to take advantage of these
programs. Students can 'find out how to get registered
with caree'r sei-vices and about all 'the services
ilvailable. All seminars begin at 4 p.m.
\
For more information, contact Car"eer Services lift
.

·Volunteers needed for
aquati;;ts
p ogram
..
. Volunteers
n
eel -to assist peof>le with multiple
sclerosis. Volun
.
needed to help with activities,
including various swimmi{lg exercises and Setting into
an~t of the pool fol an'"aqUcltics progt1lll\ beginning

Se!".tyi. .

on the interi o r room s of federa l government and in
Stewarl Hall are a way to many cases excc•! ds the m.
··You ca n meet the standards
improve doorwa·ys that did nol
The construction on cam'pus mee t code wi thout completely and still have individuals who
find it hard to 'g et arormd, ..
thi s summer may have made it rep\acing' them. Ludwig said.
Ludwig gave SCS a raling Bird said.
difficult to get around for
The automatic door opene rs
some, but for those in of eight out of a possible 10 in
of
whee lchOir on the exterior doors of
wheelchairs. na vigat ing the terms
Atwood
Memorial Ce nter arc
accessibi
lity.
"There
's
a
way
to
campus promi ses 10 be eaS ier
go, but we're working on it," an example whe re the doors
this fa ll.
SCS spen1 · app ro xima1ely he sai d . "I believe our without 1hc ope ners met
federal regulations, but were
$350,000 th i"s s ummer on accessibility is pretty good ."
Future
plans
include s till 100 heavy for many people
projects to improve !he
wheelchair accessib ility to evaluating one buildin g at a with disabi li ties to open them.
"I think we 're doiflg a good
bu ildings
on
campus, time o n campus and working
according 10 Steve Ludwi g , to improve the accessibili ty, job of responding to the issues
as mone y is avaifab le. I think
ass istant vice president fo r Ludwig said.
The criteria for evaluating th is campus is bener than
fac ilities management. Next
in
terms
of
summer another $300,000 in lhc access ibility of SCS and average
to
1hc
the
base
level
for respo nsive ness
improvements is planned.
and
ongoing
The
summer's improvements is spelled out in immediate
American s
with conce rn s. but there is ,st ill
improvements include: a ramp the
on th e northeast side of Brown Di sabi lities Act and the ~ccess some frustrati ng areas," she
said.
Hall, a ramp on the west side '92 Study done at SCS
One of these areas is 1he
Lee Bird , assistant vice
of the Pe rforming Arts Center.
severa l curb cuts on sidewalks, president for Student Life and Women· s Center. which is
another
improvements and repairs of Development and director o f inaccessible ,
Student Eastman Hall.
elevators, and automatic door Handicapped
•"Is it perfect? Absolutely not
rated
the
opening devises on interior Services.
and
exterior
doors
of accessibility of SCS at a seven. not . Are we working on it?
She
said
SCS
meets You bet, and that's pretty
buildings .
The automatic door openers standards set forth by the nice," Bird said.

by Michael R. Koehler
Editor

Many students that pre•registered for sprin"g quai:ter
classes do not have a current address on file at SCS. Students
are asked to ·change their address and phone numbers.
To change an address and phone number, students should
go to the Administrative Services Building 120 before noon
on Sepl 22.
.
:
.
Old addresses and phone numbers will be used in this
year's directoiy if students 'do not put their current address

. 255-2152.

e

Construction improves access

·Address corrections
needed for directory

on file.

~

.

Progr;uns will take place at the .St. Cloud YMCA pool.
This program will take place for 10 weeks, lasting
through Dec. 1. yo~unteers will be needed Friday
mOmings from 10-l\_ain.
.
The aquatics _p_i:ogram allows people with MS to
experience total freedom of movement. Th~ programs
are sponsored by the ~ultiple_Sclerosis Society.
For more inform~tion or if you are interested in
volunteering con~ct the MS ~iety at 1-800-582-52%.

Fellowships available
for minority students
The National Research Council is offering
approximately 50 fellowships for minority students.
These fellowships are designed to increase the presence
of underrepresenfed minorities on college campuses.
Students that are citizens of the United States, members
of one of the designated minority groups, anQ. working
or planning toward the PhD degree, may.apply.
• . The deadline for entering this competition is Nov. 1.
For more information or for an application, contact the
Ford Foundation Predoctoral and · Dissertat ion
Fellowships, Fellowship Office; TJ 2039, National
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave., Washington,
D.C. 20418.
.
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•Univers ity Clironicle will correct all errors occurring in its ·

neJ,s articles. If you find a problem wjth a ~tory -· an
error of fad or a polnt requiring clarification - please call
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.Films

M~Jl,l?IJll
.lrd Annual Spooky•~tory Contest
Entries due on October 13

Applicnion forms available in

Atwood 118. Readings b)' winners;

October 30, 7p.m. in Atwood
Theatre •·

Ou\ings/Rec..
. ~~
Free Rec. Night
,:September 20,:7-10 p.m, Atwood Rec. Center
" l

~£lrQc:

Spotlight
Open Mic
September 26, 8 p.m.
Atwood Center Quany
Sign Up inAtwood 118

."

_~.; Ametlca)n Exhibition......
or Native American
' Atwood Center'Gallery
ucatlon, Fine Arts: Social
1ndian

· University Program Bo"'l!,I
(UPB) is a -:oluntcer student ,
· o~tion cprTimitd(o pro-

.(\nt, Ani~can
~·- • -.. ;

~~ ·:'i..

c,,,.· ' -

Decoys & Garwigs by

.

_m[er ..
_· ,
:
22,, Noyember 3 Atwood Ballroom ff ,

gratll3 ·variety of educational and
,, _"'!te{tainin~ events for SCSU and' :

~ -cin join one or more following committees
· througliout !he
'c::oncens, Films,
Outings/Rec; P~orming.Arts, Speakers, Special E>~nts,, .
Spotlight and,VJSUiil Kits:'
·<

year:

[It~~:

,, JJ~ SB'IT\NG t~E PA.cit.

. (612) 255-4086. '

•

,,.

ff

~-~"------~

"South Central•'
September 21 af4 P·ll!·,, 22, 24 at 7 p.m., 23 at 9'30 p.m.
"Native Son"
September 21,23 at 7 p.m., 22 at 9'30 p.m., 24 at 3 p.m.

i"•.: •

.

'\ID Boa

' ,Uni~ ,,

Corrections
In the Sept 15 editio~
di~t deposit story on page eight
'contained a incomplete quote by Dana Elliot, Academic
Investments representative.
'1t'5; as legitimate and legal as writing·a check. If it wasn't
legal,
would~'t be doing it."

',

'
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, · the sunounding community.

ood Center 11 e

Sllile Unive,sity
12! 255-2205
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Editorial
'Real world' experience

Partnerships provide
valuable skills
Partnerships between local businesSes and SCS
are a win-win situation. Frigidaire's manufacturing
engineering robotics partnership with SCS is a
prime example of business investing in the future.
SCS students benefit because they get a chance to
work on a project that has real significance, not just
a classroom experiment.
Many employers complain today 's college
g/;;duates lack the training and job skills to satisfy
basic job requirements. They see us as a bunch of
unprepared and unmotivated slackers.

,, Hunters protect the environment

Maybe they are right. It seems responsibility and
work are virtues that are not stressed anymore.

by Michael R, Koehler, Editor

As the nights get cooler and
the days get shoner it becomes
evident that fall is approaching
Recent graduates need to u~derstanci the impact
and this means one thing to
their education will ha~ ~ e i r employer and
many men and women associates whom they w &ith in the future.
hunting season.
The crisp mornings bring to
Sooner o?i_ater, everyone will be involved in some mind visions of a flock of
type of busiriess where a partnership is expected and mallards making a pass to
new employees will have to become accustomed to
inspect a spread of decoys or a
lone Canada goose flying high
the idea of hard work and responsibility (whether
to
locate its gaggle.
/ they like it or not).
\
..,
Hunters are aware of their
contribution to the
Getting students into a real working environment
environment, many
is a way to show them the expectations that are
nonhunters see us as a bunch
there for them. While this may be a culture shock to of slobs who kill for sport and
a few. it can make an early impression that will
cause headaches for
landowners. While the actions
benefit the student.
of a few can hurt the image of
the group, the contribution s of
hunters as a whole makes.
them a vital asset to the
environment.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ Case in point: The sale of

~
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small game licenses and•
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waterfowl stamps has put
more ducks and geese in the
sky and on the water than any
other environmental program
in recent history.
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intoWildlife~"!'•gement

Areas in 1994. This project
cost $3.2 million and was
completed with help from
private groups: Reinvest in
Minnesota..,theNorth

, , Hunters have a great relipect for the
environment. If habitat Is ruined, our
sporting tradition ceases to exist "
American Wetland
While some liberal antiConservation Act and
hunting groups pay lip service
landowner contributions. Most to their environmental causes,
Wildlife Management Areas
hunters are providing the
are open to public hunting and money to actually get
are vital breeding grounds to
something accomplished.
waterfowl, upland birds and
Improved and maintained
other j?ame animals.
wetlands are a benefit to us all.
• Revenue from license fees
Wetlands cleanse the water
and waterfowl stamps has
and absorb excess run off,
restored more than 180 acres
reducing the possibility of
of wetlands on public and
flood ing.
private land. Cost: $75,000.
Hunters have a great respect
• Eighty acres of wetlands
for lhe environment. If habitat
were created at a cost of
is ruined, our sporting tradition
$35,000.
ceases to exist~
• Existing dikes and waterPassing the tradition of
control structures were
hunting from parent to child is
improved or maintained on
a way to ensure the
more than 5,500 acres of
preservation of the
wetlands. Cost: $145,000.
environment. If hunting is shut
• Over 1,800 acres of native down, a major source of
prairie and other grasses were
funding for the environment
planted next to wetlands on
will be cut off.
Wildlife Management Areas
Anti-hunters need t.o look
for nesting cover.
past the issue of whether or
• The DNR conducted
not harvesting an animal is
extensive habitat surveys in 23 ·ethical and understand the
shallow lakes to.~tter manage greater issu,e of preservation of
as waterfowl habitat. Cost:
the spec ies as a whole.
$55,000.
· Preservation of a species is
• Wetlands and uplands were accompli.shed by giving it a
enhanced by creating open
clean place to live and breed.
,water, planting equatic food,
Wetlands are these places .
building nesting islands,
The next time you see or
planting grains Used by
feed waterfowl, keep the
migrating waterfowl, and
contribution of hunters in
building more than 800 wood
mind. Hunters are the ultimate
duck houses and=other nestiOg conservationists.
structures. Total cost: $55,000.
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·OPINIONS
Fredrickson
spews sound
bytes
_I am disappointed that you
- Would publish the madc-formedia rantings of Mr.
Fredrickson in your first fall

issue. Unfortuna1cly, the entire
coun1ry is gobbling up thi s
brainwashing spewed forth by
Republican powcrbrokcr Rush
Limbaugh. Additionally;
" Limb9ts," like Mr.
Fredrickson gleefully spread
the word as tho ugh it were the
gospel from the all-mighty.
They bound about like disciples
on a great crusade to save the
~~);;:~ the inherent evil of
Well Mr. Fredrickson, the

reason people have lcss"money
loday is because of the
Economic Jurassic Park built
by Ro nald Reagan. Reagan's
trickle-down policies dried up
longbcforetheyreached

J MSUSA offers opportunities for student involvement

people making lc.'is than
$200,000 3 year Park Ranger
George Bush could nOI
\'_/ _
:::~:;c~eit:~\~aa1;:~e ~
all either~ is now part of
history, too. )
This new attempt by the
Republicans to mask trickledown economics in the shape
/ of the Contract with America i\
frightening. By slashing
I
important social programs and_.,
lower taxes on those who can
afford to pay their fair share,
the Republicans hope to create
an economic and cultural
feudali sm that America has
worked so hard to eliminale.
The Republicans have their
interests, not those of the
American people, in their
hearts.

FareedGuyot
Senior
Aviation

Welcome. everyone, to another year of mvolvcmenl m
higher education We don 't want any government dcc1S1ons
the Minnesota State Uni vers ity Student Assoc1:i.t1on
which effect us 10 shp by dunng our busy schedules
(MSUSA) 1 Now don't stop reading thts if you thmk you
MSUSA also founded The Penny Fellowship to provide
haven't been involved-in MSUSA, because actually you
scholarship money to qualified state university students
have.
who choose community or public service inlernships, which
When you look at your fee statement each quarter or
arc often unpaid. Since money is a common problem while
semester, you will sec a line ilem entitled "MSUSA." By
investing in an education, MSUSA sponsored lhc MSUSApaying the 15 or 24 cents per-credit fee each quarter or
Federal Credit Union to help students control .financial
semester, you become a member of MSUSA and invest in
matters.
ways to improve higher education on every level.
Now is a terrific time to lake advantage of MSUSA and
Through MSUSA, many state university students have
all it has 10 offer. Ask the MSUSA campus representative at
promoted low 1ui1fon and fair fin anci al aid programs. They
your univcrsi1y about hoW 10 gel involved in MSUSA.
have also worked for regular increases in work study
There will be many opportunities throughout the year. They
wages, improved s1udent services on campus, and the
include anending MSUSA board or direc1ors meetings and
~onfcrcnccs, as well as participating in lobbying ac1ivitics
furtherance of public service.
· at 1hc Minnesota Capitol and the annual MSUSA lobbying
MSUSA attempt s 10 help satisfy student needs by
providing spec ial services and programs. MSUSA's
trip to Washington D .C.
lobbying effort s to state and federal legisla1ors enable
MSUSA needs your inpul and involvement. All slate
students 10 voice their concerns about the issues or higher
university students are members of MSUSA ! I hope that
education. MSUSA strongly supports cultural divers1(¥
you take advantage of your membership! •·
within each university and the system itself. Today 's
employers arc looki ng for management personnel who can
Tresa M. Aiple
work with people of diverse backgrounds. especially as the
MSUSA Public Relations Coordinator
Bemidji State Universrty
export market is expandi ng.
,
Another service MSUSA provides is Th~ Monitor. a 1
newspaper to give siudents easy access to the happenings Of

.
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• Co-ed Bowling Leagues: Play begins for two leagues on September 19 and runs through October 31. Both leagues are
held each Tuesday night at 6:30 pm or 9:30 pm. Limit of eight teams per league. Registration is September 6 - 19. Teams
consist of four co-ed members. Each league competes for $60 in prizes. Cost is $4 per team including a SI 0 deposit.
• BIiiiards League: Compete for $60 in prizes. Play begins on September 20 and is held each Wednesday night at 7:00 pm
and concludes with a league tournament on November 1. Registration is September 6 - 20. Cost is $1 including a $5 deposit.
• R. A. Bowl-Over Weekend, September 28 - October 1: Free howling to groups consisting of an R.A. and three
residents. Limits of one free game per individual within each group and one group special per R.A.
• Table Tennis Tournament, October 18: Compete for $60 in prizes. Play begins at 7:00 pm. Registration is
September 6 - October 18. Cost is $1.
• Open Billiards Tournament, November 8: Compete for $60 in prizes. Play begins al 7 pm. Registration is
September 6 - November 8. Cost is $ 1.

• Candy Cane Holiday Special, December 11 • 22: Bowl a strike on a candy cane headpin and your game is free!
• Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, January 16: Half-off prices for howling, billiards, and table tennis.
• ACU-1 Campus Tournaments: The Association of College Unions-International (ACU-1) is an organization of student
unions, includi,ng Atwood, that sponsors campus, regional, national, and international tournament competitions for college
students. Atwood hosts the following campus tournaments: Bowling -January 21; Table Tennis-January 22;
Table Soccer ./January 23; Racquetball and Billiards -January 24. Play begins at 7:00 pin for all tournaments. Winners
qualify ~ ional competition with expenses paid. Register in the Rec Center beginning December 4.
• Winter Week Pinball Contest February 4 • 10: High score at end of the week on one of our pinball games wins a
cash certificate worth $20 al the SCSU Bookstore! Eligibility ljmit of one cash cetificate per person.
• Sweetheart Bowling Tournament, February 14: Growing in numbers every year! This fun event begins at 5:30 pm
and involves couples competing for dinner prizes, including the coveted dinner for two in the "For Lovers' Only Booth" at
D.B. Searle's (a $30 value). Register in the Rec Center beginning December 4. Cost is $3 per couple.

I

\

I

• Belated.St. Patrick's Day Bowling Special,
March 18: If you're still feeling the luck of the Irish
after St. Patty's Day then come on down and try your best
at winning a free game of howling by throwing a strike
on a green headpin.
• Frisbee Goll Tournament, April 28: Compete for
$60 in prii.es. Play begins at 2:00 pm at Riverside Park.
Registration is March 11 -April 27. Cost is $1.
• Natural High Day Croquet Challenge: Take part
in Natural High Day in by joining us on the Atwood
Mall. Test your accuracy as you try to shoot croquet balls
through wickets for free Rec Center passes!

• Attitude Adjustment Days: Adjust your
attitude after a hard week of classes by coming to
the Rec Center and enjoying half-off prices on
howling, billiards, and table tennis each Friday
afternoon from 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm.
• Stres_s Rellef Specials: Relieve. the pressure of
finals by stoppi ng into the Rec Center to enjoy halfoff prices on howling, billiards, and table tennis.
Specials are available throughout each week of final
examinations.

('-- --

.

Houri
Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 11 :30 pm
Saturday: 11 :00 am - 11 :30 pm
Sunday: 1:00 pm - 11 :30 pm

•nrve the 1'8c~~~~.
for lfOUI" c,oup 1.Mf camn. l.5Hm

The R«Ccala-remves tbc right tochan~ orCMC:el

and drnc:s

PSease uk • Rec c.enteremployce ror; co~lde restrictiocs and dcwb reprdiag lCtivitics.

Your tim~...,out fun ...11our 'Rec Cent~r...

l
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Martial arts class teaches self-confidence
by Jeremy Griffith
Staff writer
Learning karate may be
lesson the fea r of walkirlg
home alone at night.
Colin Ylincn, a 3rd-degree
black belt instructor, teaches a
self-defense program for men
and women called Kickers',
Inc. The classes are conducted
at 1he St. Cloud YMCA.
Ylinen said hiti nstruc1 ioii is a
mix of several different ma,rtial .,,
arts including aikido, kar&te."
jujitsu, and tac kwon do. ~
" I' ve taken the best from
the,;e systems and combined
them to crca1e one of the most
effect ive, worthwhi le, and
well-rounded fighting systems
available tod3y," Ylinen said.
"Students wi ll learn self confidence, enabling them to
respect 1he· danger of a
situation wilhoul fearing it."
Ylinen does not stress selfdefense programs fo r women
o nly but rather a comple1e coed program of self-defense.
"Whenever
I advertise
something aimed at women, no
ohe signs up," Ylinen said. "If
I eoncentrale o n the whole
course or fo rmula, I generally
attrac1 the interest of women to
the c lass. Women are generally
afraid of the unknown when it
comes to the martial arts.
When they come in , though,
4}ey get interested and slay."
Ylinen studied under Steve
Hemnann, a 5th-degree black
belt of t he American Song
Moo Kwon Tac· Kwon Do in
the Twin Cities. He formed his
own club three years ago.
/

)

Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor

Colin Ylinen (left), Instructor, observes as Jeff Wagner, senior, and Trent Swanson, spar at Kickers', Inc.
Kickers' Inc . h as moved are
more
s tab le interested in the martial arts
around quite a bit since its organization."
,,,r and in se lf-defense.
creation . It originally meet in
Ylinen hopes to someday
" I was j ust sic k of being
Eastman Hall at SCS in 1992, own his own mania! arts club terri fi ed to walk alone at night
but then it moved to the in his own facility.
and not knowi ng what to do if
Boxing and Wrestling Club on ,
" Currently we have fifty someone jumped out at me,"
St. Germain Sept. I, 1994. The \students;" he said. "When we Di lley said.
club had lo move again when } get to ninety or so we can think
. SCS sen ior Jeff Wegner, 27.
confli cts with 1hc wr6Thnt about getting our own place."
is one of the club's black~belts.
club ncarlv put Kickers•;",Inc-1 The club has a variety o f He earned it in Ko rea while
out of business. The club students. The ra1io of women serving as a pilot, flyin g the
moved to~St. Cloud YMCA to men and the num ber of UH• I Iroq uoi s in a n army
in March. 1
students has varied. Joann aviation unit.
'The ·y· · has had a good Dilley,
sophomore,
has
" I've always wanted to
impac t on us ," Ylinen said. attended classes at the club for siudy the martial ans ever
"We have more students \ d two weeks. She said s he is very si nce I was a kid," Wegner

Partnership:

from Page 1

UTVS wins national award
by Frank Rajkowskl

The robotics lab is currently under construction and
l..eedahl said completing the project in time for winter
quarter use is the company's goal. SCS senior design
students united with Frigidaire employees in a fou rperson team last fall to design, build and install a robot
- named "Ernie" - to handle scalding sealants. The
current funds will provide a lwo-year start-up program
and two senior projects.
'"The future of the pf'Ogram is to start incorporating
more robotic projects," said Lee Benjamin, a
manufacturing engineer at Frigidaire.
Benjamin said while classroom experience provides
a founda1ion, many concerns involving worker safety
and support staff trairling are not anticipated until a
project is put to use in a working situation.
" It gives students a better chance to understand
indusuy," he said. ··11 gives them a chance 10 get their
feet wet."
One eventual advantage of robotics work will be the
reduction or repetitive-use injuries to employees,
Benjamin said. He added the use of robots is not aimed
at eliminating jobs, but at increasing worker safety.
·Toe lab will allow students to. pursue research and
development as well as nt;;w technologies. Lcedahl said
the company has been more than pleased with the
caliber of student engineers and expects the grant
project to be a mutual benefit.
"In the long run, we'll be able 10 train employees
there and it's unique f or the student to get the
t;xperience in the classroom,.and then walk across the
strt;Pt and see it utilized ~d even get their hands-on
e(pericnce there," ~ah! said.

said .
Ylincn 's program is inicnse
bu1 safe. During sparing and in
practice the students wear
safety pads and mouth pieces.
Students arc also prohibi1ed to
practice certain more risky
moves until they achieve a
higher belt level.
'"The trainin2 here is real."
Ylinen said . ·Tve thrown out
everything that doesn' t work
and modified moves until they
do."

News editor

"Husky Hockey" provides play Hockey" apart from other similar
by play coverage of every SCS programs is lhe style with which it
home game during 1he regular • is done.
season. The games arc shown tape
··1t·s professiona lism," Mills
delay on local cable s1ations later said. '"The way it's done. It looks
that night. Mills said the what like a professional company docs
makes this award eve n more it."
spec ial is the competition the show
Those sentiments arc echoed by
had to defeat 10 win it.
Kelly Larson , technical director on
''They beat out colleges like the last year's prognim . Larson, who
Univer sity will direct this year, said "Husky
Hockey" is really coming into its

Grace. Style. Professionalism.
Those words may sometimes be
used to describe the action taking
place on the hockey rink but it is
the action taking place off the rink
that has recently earned those
superlati ves
for
Uni versity
Te levision Systems. the SCS
student-run 1V station.
The National Society of
Professional Journalists
"When we s1artcd we
has awarded UTVS's
based our program off of
coverage of SCS
the hockey coverage on
hockey fi rst place in
Midwest
Sports
the
~ports
Channe l," Larson said.
Photography division
••Now I think we've come
nationwide.
The SPJ
to the point where we arc close
compe1ition is an annual event.
to, if not equal to, their coverage ..,
" Husky Hockey" was one of 11
0
Larson said winning the award
regional winners and beat out three 'Missouri, which has the best came as a surprise to those
othe"r"finalists to win the award. broadcasting major in the nation ," involved.
"Husky Hockey" was competing in Millssaict'.
"We weren' t too surprised to win
a pool of about 100 schools across
Mills said another Unique thing the regional competition but the
the counuy.
about ·~Husky Hockey" is that it national Oil-'. was s urprising,"
'This puts UTVS on the map and receivd dvurrct.ing from
Larson said .
therefore
puts
the
Mass
"When n:iosr'SC:hools do shows
Larson said the award adds an
Communications program on the like thiS they arc funded by the additional element to this season's
map because it's a very prestigious university," Mills said. '1"his is coverage.
award," said Mark Mills, instr,uctor 101ally student run · and student
••(lbe aw~) puts the . pressure
ol mass communications and financed."
•
on us to stay on top," Larson said.
advisor to trrVS.
Mills said what sets "Husky

scs.

·
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Assaults: Campus statistics lromPage2

Meeting for all
Aviation Students

the university, or were not a
students at the time and the
remain ing were unknown or
listed as "other."
Mark Petrick, di rector of
University Public Safety. said
that when a sexual assault is

Junior
Steps

Where: HH 228
When: Thursday 9/21/95
1400-1500
Who:

The total number of alleged
perpetrators was 20. all of
them male. Out of the 20, 12
wcre students. In two cases. a
faculty member was the
alleged perpetrator while the
others had no association with

All aviation students not
admitted to a major and/or
minor are required to attend
this meeting. Anyone else
interested in finding out about
an SGS Aviation degree is
encouraged to attend.

Walking with
7th-8th-9th graders
in our Youth Ministry Program
Wednesday nights
7-8:30 P!,11

News Flash
'The Aviation major has undergone
significant review and change.
The Aviation degree program is
accredited by the Council on
Aviation Accreditation.

Interested?
Call Mike 251-3260

,__r

SatunJay: 5 :30 p .m.
Sondoy; 9a.m .. ll : 15A ,m , 8p.m .

Ma.M & ~">.-cnL-. 251 -326 1
Office 2 5 1•3260
P1Utor'11 Rcaklcncc 25 1-2712

Information 'f"!_BCl'L trick Mattson - HH102, 255-3246.
Email: aviatio~_stcloud.msus.edu.

_
in~olv~d. his depart~ent is
1
pn~an ly c~ncem~d "." th _fact•
finding and 1~ vcs1..1gat1ve w~rkThe Women s Center receives
~~~ t:::~~~ation and reports
The sexual assauil profile
also , howcd-the assaulls were

most ly rcponcd by the victims
themselves. O1hc r infonnants '
included faculty and Slaff, a
non-swdcnt friend and a
parent. The Central Minnesota
Sexual Assault Center. the St.
Cloud
po lice,.
and
an
Affinnative Action counselor
were also responsible for
reporting assauils.
FBI
national
stat istic s
indicate on ly one in 10 sexual
assaulls are reported.
The status of these cases
were adjudicated through the
student code of conduct while
some were given to the
Affinnativc Action officer for
disposition .
I
Seven of the 19 cases were
known to have drug or alcohol
invo lveme nt. SCS is a dry
and
offers
campus
dru g/alcohol awareness a nd
sexual assault conferences to
everyone. "A primary concern
of a University Public Safety
Security Officer is to ensure
the person's safety," Petrick
said "We do that through
1ensitivity and awareness with
the training they go through.
and we want the experts to
respond." Petrick said.

CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY

1-800-COLLECT

/

"

1-8OO-COLLECT PROUDLY SP.ONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT
ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY
.

SPOffi

ENTRY PERIOD Ci
I

PLAY BEGINS

Football
Volleyball
Broomball

•Now through September 20
October 2-4
October 9-11

September 25
October 9
October 16

Sign up at Halenbeck Hall S 120.
For more informaliim please call 255-3325.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44 %.*

l
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Huskies·blank North Dakota-State
SGS deals Bison first shut out in 14 years

r

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

Evcryth\ng went right for
the Hus kies at a· pac ked

Selke Field Si:aturday as they
beat North Dakota State
University 34-0 in their
North Central Conference
opener, handing the Bison
their firs t shutout in 14

years.
"We were well prepared
for them," said Jeremy Sinz.

sophomore

linebacker.

"Their trad ition gets us
going on the fie ld and we
were all , pump~and just
went after them."
Defense was the story for

the Huskies as NDSU could
onl y muster 90 total
offensive yards against SCS .
"The defense played
unbelievable this week,"
said Todd Bouman, junior
quarterback . "They would
get us the ball and we just
had to get them a few poi nts.
They played really well."
The Husky offense also
did its job, gaining 342 t o ~
yards, 274 of those coming )
on the ground.
·
Junior
running
back
Randy Martin led the
offense, rushing for 184
yards and a touchdown. The
SCS offense also kept the

ball out of the haflds of the
Bi son , keeping the ball for
4L27.
"The defense played great
but today was a tol31 tc3m
effort," Sinz said. '"The ·
offense had great ball

control. and the defense
really shut them down."
Senior
kicker
Matt
Hemenway got the Huskies
on the board with 8:32
remaining in the first quarter
and SCS never looked back.
Randy Manin darted in from
nine yards out w ith just
under
fou r
minutes
remaining in the first
quarter. giving SCS a JO
point -lead.
At halftime. the Huskies
were left hanging on to that
10-0 lead, a nd the Bison
were left scratching the ir
heads.
"We knew what ~c had to
d50op,'h' omsoaried i·,nJiembacj kLoer. ui.~1• .
don't thi(lk,_Url y were
expecting u~ ~ a s ready
as we were
The offense ..exploded in
the
second
half,
as
Hemenway
got
things
starte.d by booti ng a 35-yard
field goal early in the third
quarter.
\
_ _}
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SCS running back Jerry Reitan, freshman, leaps over Junior offensive lineman Josh Tetner in
an attempt to evade Bison linebacker Mitch Clark, Junior. The Huskies beat NOSU 34...0
Saturday, handing the Bison t~elr first shut out In 174 straight games. -

SCS runs away With. Soccer team kicks up two more wins
by Galen Putnam
scored again I :26. into the second previously warned. Gleischer then
· individual titles
half. G lcischer knoc ked in her questioned the call and received a
Stall Report
The men 's and women's Cf0SS c09ntry teams opened
the season in style at the St.John's Invitational, Picking
up the daily double gaining both individual crowns.
•Tm pleased with the performances of both teams;•
Dan Hostager, men's and women•s bead c'bach said. ..I'm
happy with the competitiveness displayed."
Senior captain Clad Bartels won on the men's side,
and scnio_r captain St;tcy Hauboldt picked up first-place
honors for the women.
"I am extrelllcly happy with the performances of the
captains," Hostager said. "Both have put in a tremendous
amount of hard work this summer and it· has already
started to show."
·
.
With the men running an SK race and the women a SK.,
Bartels won in a time of 26:52, and Hauboldt was a
wiM er in 19:35. 1be men placed 'second in the team
standin:as with 56 .l)Oints behind SL John's -w ~
35, and tl>e women placed third with 88 points. Gustavus
Adolphus College's Women's team won '¥ith 32 points.
"'Everyone put forth a great effort, but there still is
some f'OQm for improvement,'• Hostager said ...Over half
the women's team was rufl{li~g their first meet as a
Hus!tl was happy with the results after only a WCCk of
practi ."
·
':
·
So hombre Brian

·stantfn was the next highest finisher

for the Rn, placing sixth (2?°:16), and fresllrn;µi Megan
Rasely lac«! 161h for lhc women (21:34).

.

'SeeRun~au- 10,

After a lack.Juster 2-0 victory
over Mankato State University's
first ye.ir program Friday, the SCS
women's soccer learn .rebounded
with a convincing 3-0 win over the
University of Minnesota-Duluth
at Halen beck Field Sunday.
SCS freshman Christ Glcischer
paced the scoring with two goals
and junior Keli Holmes added the
final tally. G lcischcr now has eighl
goals on the scaso'n.
••1t was a good win . We won
Friday bul ii wasn't a goc:Mi win,"
said first year head coach Shelle
Lamie. "We played sloppy but we
g·ot away with i1. Today they hnd to
work hard and these goals weren't
easy. We played a good team."
Gleischer opened up thC scoring
2: 14 into the game. SCS junior Kari
Waldo hooked up with Gleischer
who easily beat the goalkeeper.
"We expected a really hard
but we went out there and w~ were
ready for them," G lcischer said.
"We like to go hard and get the firs1
goal and ·then keep pounding
them."
Leading 1-0 at the half, SCS

k:afucJ

second goal on an assist from SCS
senior Sue Erickson .
"On fdday (at Mankato) we
wcnl in tOO sure of ourselves and
they kind of caughl us by surprise,..
Glcischcr said. " I think everything
went pretty good today."
Holnics capped off the scoring at
midway throui, the second half.
putting in a p.1$s from Waldo who
took a comer kick from SCS junior
Jennifer Johnson.
Although the Hus)Hes dominated
the game, UMD's we.ik offense
helped create that situation. SCS
senior goalkeeper Kristen Evanson
was rarely challenged and most of
her 13 saves were on weak shots.
most of which were right 10 her. A
majority of UMD's 3 1 shots noatcd
harmlessly over the crossbar. The
Huskies took 24 shots.
Although the , Huskies "totat-:'
soccer" concept worked well most
of the game, there were occasionai
lapses.
l)le Huskies also picked up two
.y'cllow cards during the game.
Sophomore L:ori Hamski was called
for a late tack.le after having been

..

card of her own for disscnL
"We 're still coming together. I
think of this as our first year instead
of last year because I'm the "new
coach." Lamie said. "They're still
trying to figure each other out. I
think in a couple of more years
we're going to be unstoppab le
because we have all freshman and
sophomore starters...
SCS players were pleased with
the
resull
after
Friday's
disappointing perfonnance.
"We finally came together again
because we kind of broke down the
last game," j unior Amy Dctviler
said. "Once we got that first goal,
things went well from there, At the
end of the first half they started to
dominate us a·linle bit so when we
came out and scored quick again, it
kind of set us in motion ."
The win pushed the Huskies
season record 10 5-1.
'This is an excellent win for us,"
said Johnson. '1liis one feel s like a

won
The team·s next game is at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at Halcnbcck Fie ld
against Carleton Colleg~ .
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Shutout:

Husky offense runs rampant in second half

fromPage9 _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bouman hit fre shman Mike

Smothering defense
,---------=-=---------------------McKinney in the end zone late in

the third quaner with an I I-yard
pass while gett ing hit by a
bli1zing Bi son as e veryth ing
continued to go well for SCS .
" I just tried IO stay in 1he
pocket." 8ouman said. "I knew I
was goii1g to get hit and I just
hung in
there and sa w
{McKinney) and got it 10 him ."
As scs opted rd,- the twopoint conversion, Bouman outdid
himself,
completing
the
conversion by hilling senior tight
end Jason Boumccstcr whi le
' falling to the ground .
• ,.;
"I tripped right after the snap
and stiJ I came out throwing,"
Bouman said. "I know where
(Boumcester) was supposed 10 be
and luckily the ball went out
there."
The scoring continued into the
fourth quaner, as SCS added two
more touchdowns, both on the
ground.
After Lou is recovered a
fumble on the NDSU one-yard
Paul Mlddlutaedt/Photo editor line, sophomore fu llback Ryan
SCS senior lineman Kirk Klos owsky drills Bison punter John Torrence, sophomore, as Shaver plunged in and the
Torrence b arely gets the ball away.
Huskies went up 28-0. With just
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Runners:
Husky volleyball
cruises through
accor,utes.
I
weekend matches

Senibr leadership boosts team

Hostager said he was especially happy
with the perfonnanccs of the captains,
and J 1heir i~terest in the team' s

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
.~e SCS volleyball sq~
traveled to
South ' Dakota for a pair of North Central
Conference ma tches this weekend, and
quickly handled Augustana College a nd
South Dakota S'Gte University.
"Cons ide ring the teams we played, we did
very well ," said head coach Diannt
G lowatz.kc.
The Huskies faced Augustana Friday, and·
won in three games, 15·2, 15•9, 15-5.
"We had on ly beaten Augustana once in my
four years here a nd we took them preuy
good," sen ior co-captain Mary Hyland said.
"We felt pretty strong a nd that win felt pretty
good."
Senior co-captain Krista Hartung led the
way against the Vikings on the offensiv~ end
with nine kills and junior Camf Selbitschka
had eight. Hyland led SCS with 12 digs on
the defensive side.
The Huskies traveled north 10 Brooki ngs,
S.D., Saturday, and found the same result,
wi nning in llll'cc games l5·9, 15•5, 15-8.
''We like to go into other team's gyms and
take wins away," Hyland said. "It's much
tougher to play away and deal with the
crowd."
Hartung led the way again with 12 kills and
three aces, and Hyland scraped up 10 d igs.
The strong point for SCS has been ilS
hitters all season, and with fi ve tough billers
in senior Swen Minne ma, junior Courtney
Powers, j unior Sara Winter. Hanung and
Sclbitschka; a nd setter junior Heather
Mexican, good things happen.
' "All of ou_r hitters ~re equal nnd they all cnn
put the ball down," Hyland said. "Modean is
also one of the best setters in the nation."
The H-}skics will next face Morningside
College Umight in Sioux C i1y;-lowa.
The next home game for SCS is Friday
against the Univers ity of Nebraska
Omaha.
·

is

under two minutes remaining in
the game, freshman running back
krry Reitan dashed in from 38ya,ds out 10 pul the icing on the
cake for SCS against a beaten
and frustraled NDSU team.
..We just kept our cool and
played wi th our heads in the
game: " Sin1. said . "They just ran
out of things to do and got
fru strated .and ended up getting
beat worse than they probably
shguld have."
Although the victory over I.he
Bison is one to remember. SCS
cannot find themselves setting
goals I.hat are too lofty, loo early.
"We can 't look too fa r
forward." Louis said. "We have
got to get ready for next week.
They are all big games in I.he
NCC'
The Huskies will face South
Dakota State University Saturday
in Brookings. S.D., in another
tough NCC match-up.
"We've got logo after it." Sinz
said. "Every NCC g~ is huge."
The next home game for SCS
is against Mankato State
University at I p#J. OcL 7, at
Selke Field .

e best compliment can give them
at they arc both more interested in
success than they arc in injividual

accomplishments," Hostager said. "It
really helps to bring the team up 10 a
higher level and it makes my job a lot
easier."
· Hauboldt pins a 101 of the success for
both the men's and womerl's teams on
Hostager, who is in his first year of

from Page9 _ __

coaching both squads, and is a
successful runner in his Own right.
"It's a positive lo have a coach that'is
a runner, and he really knows what he's
talking about," Hauboldt said. "He's a
really good coach."
Although both teams only had one
week of practice, they still put forth
solid pcrfonnances.
"1lie whole program had a good
showing considering it was our first
meet," Bartels said. 'Thi s was a good •
place to start."
Both teams will be at the St. Olaf
Invitational in Northfield Saturday, and
more of the same should be expected
from the men's side.
"It was a good showing today and we
should be able to put together a better
showing next week," Barte ls said. "We
have a race under our belt and a little
more experience, it was a good start to
the season."
For the women, Haubold! won her
first cross country race ever.
'1 am really happy," Hauboldt said. "I
had run tiack races before, but this is the
first cross country meet I've ever won.
h 's exciting."
Hauboldt has been thrust into a
position she is not used to. Because she
is the veteran on the squad, she is the one
being looked up to,
· "We have a young team and it is very
strange being the oldest," Hauboldt said.
"I have to be the role mcdel and I'm not
used to that."
Because of graduatiOn this winter,
Haubolcft's running days arc over after
this cross country season.
·
"This is my last season and I am going
lo give it all," Hauboldt said. "This is it."
SGS senior staCy Hauboldt
charges her way to v ictory at
the St. John's Invitational
Saturday In Collegeville. The
Huskies swept the Individual
titles with Hauboldt winning
the women 's division · and
senior Chad Bartels running
away w ith the men's crown.
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~sDIVERs10Ns

Riverside trail offers scenic hiking, biqycling
by Lloyd Dalton

r

.

S

1udents looking for a place tofwalk,
bike or skate should check out the
Beaver Island Trail located sou th
of campus, along the Mississippi River.
There arc two separate trails, one for
pedestrians and one fo r bikers and in•linc
skaters.
The trail has very smooth asphalt,
perfect for skating and biking. It follows
the river southward .. The trail is
bordered o n one side by the Mi ssissippi
River and by a horse pasture on 1he
other. The scenery offers a relaxing
alternative to biking or skating o n the
busy St. Cloud su-eets.
··
The trail is approximately two miles
long, and was completed in August at a
cost of at;>out $200,000. According to the
St. C loud Park and Recreation
department, the money came partly from
a grant and partly from the city.
Tne ci ty plans to continue developing
the area. A boat access and a bathroom
facility are some of the next
improvements in line and wi il be built in
1996. The c ity plans to extend the trai l
to the treatment plant, and then tum
construction over to the county.
Eventually, the trail will run all the way
tO Warner Lake Park.

Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor

A lone b icyclist pedals down the wooded Beaver Island Trail near the Mississippi River.

/
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Revi~w: The Lincoln Depot
Restaurant provides pleasant atmosphere, cheap prices
•1

by Chad Groetsch
Food critic

"TRAIN!! !"
If you arc the first to yell
"train" when one rolls past
outside the Lincoln Depot,
you get a free drink.
Thi s restaurant o n the
northeast side offers a good
meal and a good ti me for its
patrons.

Cleanliness: 3
n
The floor is clean and so are
the plates. This is someti mes
in question at other
restaurants, but not at the
Lincoln Depot. While
probably no t able to stand up
to white glove treatment. it is
clean enough.

Service: 2

call fo r the chain restaurant
mentality of "get them in, get
them out." It may be
necessary to call your server
to your table if anything is
needed after being se,rved
your meal.

Price: 5
Probably the strongest draw
to the Lincoln' Depot would
have to be the price. 1\vo
people can have a main entrcc
and something to drink for
about S 10. Most items arc $5
or less.
This is definitely a place for
the cash-strapped college
student who is looki ng for a
pl ace to cat on a meager
!:,udget.

Variety: 2

The menu is pretty basic ,
The service was helpful, but cons isting mostly of
not altogether frequent. The ,) harnburgor .ind chicken
Lincoln Deo6f'has the fee l of
dilshes, so do not look-for
a fam ily-run business, which
origina lity or hu ge variety.
essenti ally means there is little
· ·easically the Lincoln Depot'

has the standard bar/restaurant
menu. Try one of their
specialty sandw iches like the
Switchman Special, whic h has
three pieces of toasted bread
stacked with two choppedsteak burgers, fried onions.
American and Swiss cheese
' and bacon strips. There arc
only so many ways hamburger
can be prepared, and the
Depot pushes it as far as it can
go.

Food Quality: 3
The quality of meal was fair
- not stellar, not bad. Grease
is a given when working with
hamburger. There are better
bllrgci'S out there, but the
Depot is not shy on quantity
of meat.

Atmosphere: 4
Atmosphere can make or
break a restaurant, and the
qncoln Depot does not
appear to be crumbling in this
area.

With plenty of train
memorabilia covering the
walls and a running model
locomotive that circ les the
eating area. thi s place
provides a distinctly
interesting environment.
The patrons arc a mixture of
college students and bluecollar workers. Together they
fonn an almost "Chccrs".Ji kc
feel.

The overa ll appeal of the
Lincoln Depot's atmosphere
and the affordability come
together to fonn a collegef ricndly env ironment. W hat it
lacks in service and variety of
menu items, it makes up in
just plain character.
The Lincoln Depot is a
)YOrthwhile retreat from fast
i'ood for the college student,
or anyone wanting a good
meal.

Overall: 4

Lincol~ Q~pot
629 Lincoln Ave. S.E:, St•. Cloud
251-9211.

Hours: Mc;m: -Sat..-11 a.m. 10' 1 am . ..
Sun., 11 a.m..to 12 ~.m. ·
Samphf°P,ric'5: Switchman:SpeciaJ w/fries:_$4.65
V-j. Chicken basket w/fries: $5.1O
·
Burger basket w(fries: $3.15

·· · Try Ii~:. PocketTaco ,
.
· Clam Chowder
Switchnian Special

..
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Activist singe•·-to
perf 01-"111 at Quar1·y
at 8 p.m. tonight at the Quarry

a single mother. She uses these
experience s
in
her
performances, and she is
writing a hook called : My

Nitc Club .

~

Rose is a singer. songwriter,
poet,
s toryteller
and
communi ty acti vist who uses
song, poetry and s1rcct smart
comedy to bring her message
to audiCnccs.
Rose said she would like her
aud iences to try to get in touch
with their own humanity l)nd
further
their
class
consciousness. She said she
wou ld also like them to
unde rstand thal mothers arc
workers.
"Women 's traditional work
is inviSiblc ani:1 undervalued
and has become harder to do.''
Rose said.
Rose started singing in
church as a child and later
turned to si nging to express
her thoughts and who she is.
Although she has enjoyed
her 'performances at colleges
and universities she said she
also likes concerts at home
with her children and friends.
Rose's performance al the
Quarry is sponsored by the
SCSU Volunteer 1,.ink Office.
Women's Center, /'J.nd Quiirry
Ni1e Club;,-.,__./. .
Rose ha~ omeless and

Rose said she feels the most
important advice she could
give people wou ld be : "Tru st
their ow n think\ng, tru st their
gut, but even before that they
need to learn to 1hink for
themselves."
For infonnation on the
concert or on arranging class
presentations.
co ntact
Maribeth Overland Swalley.
Volunteer Link Coord in ator at

by Lisa Regehr
Kathryn Rose will pcrfom1

-

Is Not ··Those People "

,KEL•iy·
L

Tem~orary
Services

We 've got an Assignment for YOU! Kell y Services has
many part-time openings that will work great with your school
schedule.

255-3 11 7.

On September 20t h, Kelly Services wi ll be on-site in the Herbert
Room in Atwood. Register and interview for immed iate placement
in the following skill areas:

Lasl verse of "My Name Is
Nol 'Those People," by
K nlhryn Rose
The wind will stop before I
let my children become a
sratistic.
Before you give in 10 the
urge to blame, the blame that
lets Its go blind and
unknowing into rhe isolation
that disconnecrsi/ts, take
anorher look.
Don~ go away. For I am
not rhe problem, bur the
solution.
And... My name is nor
'Those People.·

• Data Ent ry
• Mail Clerks
• Assembly Work

• Phone Clerk s
• Secretarial
• Print Operators

Positions pay up to $8.00 an hou~. Bring 2 forms of Ident ificatio n.
If you have any questions, please call 2:53 -7430.
9:30 am to 130 pm
September 20, 1995

Herbert Room, Atwood Center

Catch b:us fever...
)

.

-~
/

it could last~II quarter.

T

his fever can do· wonders for your tran.s-

. . No more car expense, no parking pickles.

portation health ! Cat~~ it by p icking. ~;-

no _long walks in " high temp e ratures' .. . no
· sWeat!

your Metro Bus qus1rter pass for $1 8 .00 at

the Atw9C)d Main Desk. It entitles you to :

. So , ca tch bus fever.

It- wi ll spi ke the

unlimited rides on the. Campus Qlipper _c;,r' the • moment you pick up your pass. Then ride it
en tire Metro Bus System! . .

' out. "ttc'ould last all .quarter'

Route .Schedules a?{!uarter Pa_
s~e.s. aval@ble at Atw«:1od Main Desk
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For more information, call 251-RIDE
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catch

$5 Off Men's
Brittania Jeans.
L<mo.:Ol\ec:ouponpe1gues1.
Rept001Jt1,onsno1acxep1ed

· CHlilttr: ScanprodUC1, tl)en
aceneoupon.
'

@TARGET
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Pl£ASE SEND ME Am.lCATIDNS roa
THE FOUOWING STUD[KT UWCS:

0 Cltlblnk Federal

st.afford Loan
(lllbsldizfdal!dunlllbsldlud)

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

O ~!'!~:n~ ~~~~n~~l;:~nly) . TelePhone
0 f:t:,a=:uate
Soclal Stturity #
(ro, ~uat, studffllS of all disclpllnH
-ptn .sell!dlcat,yoo r li,ldor~udy)
MAiL Tlos COUPON TO:

·

You a~ currently; O an uodergraduate student

O a graduate student

Year of graduation

Citiba nk (NYS)
.
If you are a graduate~ please Indicate the flel.d'of stucty ~ are pursolng:
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation
□ Business (MBA)
□ Medicine (allopathkalld osaeopathk $WdlH)
P.O. ~ 22948
0 Englnefflns 0 Nursing
4:nd ask for
O OthM <PIMM'PdYI
Oper.1lor :zj'i8, YlS(TOlJltWEBSITEathttp:/,._Jod.(Offl/HO/Ylllal'!/Ollbank/CSLC.html

- - - --

::c~i~6:.:~:.

cmsAN~~

I
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Survival

GEAR UP FOR

check list
cordless phone
tie you down

VUlce-actlvated

mlCro answerer

u itry p rovides excellent
d range. Handy base-

Don't miss Important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

o Phone cords and aceessories
o Alarm clock or clock radio
o TV, VCR and vltli;o accessories
o Security devices
o Computer and accessories

aging . u:,.100SMa

-0 Batteries

l 4J ,752M8

o Stereo equlpnient, speakers

7!~

-.-34•·

and audio accessories
0 Heavy-duty fllishUght

'

0 Smoke alarm

o Part-time Job (see the manager

or your local Rado ShaCII store)

AM/fM cassette IIIIIIC
system wt1II E-Ban
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones 101 you
listen privately. 1 M -1209MB

Shielded die-cast
2-~y A/V speaker

1998

.Great for use near PC
or TV. 4• woofer and
1 soft-dome tweete[

Indoor TV/FM llllnll
~vesrecepUon ·

M

81acic. f 4Q..204BMB.

Fine-tuning control for clearer

White . f 40-2059MB

~;-~~~nd sound.

IN THE CLASSROOM

3999
Mlcrocassette
recorder
Great !or recording class

AC accessories to puwer yu dorm
4-outlel adapter. 2-prong. , , 1-2-&21 1.1a ..
. .. .... ..... 2.99
6-outlet surge Protector in metal housing . ,,,.2131u .... 22.99
6 -ou!let adapter. FOr 3 -prong outlets. 161 -2622M8 .•••• •••••• 3.99
6-outlel power strip. Master on/off swilch. 1&1-21!,0MB .•.. .. 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. ,&1.m,u s .....•.••..... . . . 6.99
6 •ft. 3 -outlet ext. cord . WM• . 1&1-21uu s 11,o,,m. 1&1-n • ~B .
1.99

~5\.3:i~i~~f;t:!i:;~;,~;d~:::.:~:~-1&,.m™-~. ::. ::: ~:!: /

o~~:fi~~:15-lw~~~:s~
,,,.11SiMB

.You've got questions: We've got answers.'"
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809 West S t. Germain

New Tan Beds

259-9530

E:lqi•rl•■ o•d

GOOD LUCK
SCS FOOTBALL!
4- 7
M-F

1-0AWY IGJR
• 30% OF F PITCHERS
•TAP SPEClALS

Btrll•I•

Tanning
Now through Dec. - $29.9.5

4- 7
M-F

- Othet plans ovollob1e -

tyled
Haircut$

All drinks served in 16 oz mugs
You pay the 8 oz . pric~t
• I 1.50 APPETIZERS
Buffalo Wings • Frcnch Fries• Seasoned Fries
tvk>zarella Stick5 •Tator Tots

g

nniter, Eiieen or Andrew
reg . $13 to $25 -.coupon

· MUG NIGHi !!!' 2 for I cock1ails 4 - clo.se
· ~LAMMA SLAMMEHS fOH Z DUCKS!

Every
52 minutes,
anotherMinnesotan
gets diabetes.

j

Tune could be running out
on the 125,000 Minn~sotans
who don't realize they have
dltbe1e:5 right now.

• I b OZ. T•p Sp,ci,ls

TUESDAY WITH A TWISf
34- oz. rn.q: ard Colorado~
2 BUCKS!

Make sure you're not

1/2 ~ TEAS • LonglslandTca • Tokro Tea •
• Hawaiian Tea • Long Beach Tea • Tcxcs Tea•
◄ for I taps from 8-9 & 11-l'J
Yll'OH JACK PERNA fl/OST MAD JACK

one of them! See your
doctor for a blood sugar
test, or call us for more
·information.
'

CtillED SHCXl!E11S 1 BUCI\S
-INIIITMY PllflZlll II CIIIIIE ITMlNl AT 8:00

.American
Diabetes
• Association,.!,

30 · 40 %OFF 16 OZ. TAPS All NIGHT LONG!
RUMPLEMINZE & JAG

I

,..,rrN.l' DC1INI\ or ltt Nl6l1T

ru,11u ltlilAY w

Minn eso ta Alllllate, Inc .

·

BEST BLOODY MARY IN TOWN
(YRVCd iN I b Ol .
ra:t~(d Willi All ill{ lixiN\)

Mih:!

Killions R,d ond {lo ors H,od R,d Pill:hm an spoc"'1
Melon balls • Sex 011 the Beach
Bottfe Beer Special from 12-6 p .m.
FR{( HOf,l(F\IADI' Ml A/Ill BRAYS
34 OZ. Taps ror 2 bucks during the Vikings

TITE TOO'l 11111) 1>~'!1~ 't"I\O'II 6 · C10jt

612/593-5333
1-800-232-4044

SUBLETS AVAILABLE

We are commited to providing
the finest in off-campus
student housing

McD.tal fllness

bas warning signs, too.

251-1814

For a free bookkl

about "'"11-1 lllncu, call ,

Lum to a« the w1mh1t •ftn•.

~-•--u..l!I
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ALL YOU CAN EA, & Or?(NI<
~
WEONESOAY-SA-rur?OAY 9-ro P.M.u:
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BEST 60 MINUTE~-1~ TOWN
I
l
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· t?ox BAI?
DOWN'(OWN Sf, CLOUD
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· BES'f Pl?ICES ON NAME Bl?ANO BEEi? ANO LIOUOI?
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l 'nivcrsity CIIRO:\lCl.E

Polic1·es

0 Claosllleds will not be accepted over the pho ne.
• Classlfleds price: fi ve wo rds a line , $ 1 a line. Six words con stitutes :wo lines , costing $2 . .
• Notices are free and run only ii si:1ace allows.
"----------•
Deacillnes: Friday at noon torTue Sday's edition and Tuesday at noon !or Friday's edil lon.
• Cl assilled ads can be purc hased by visll ing Ro om 13 S l ewart Hall . Forms a re just inside lhe door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless a n establish ed credit exists.
• Conta ct Karla Ritter at 255•2164 9 a .n'I. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more inlormalion .

kitchen facili ties inc luded.
706 Sixth Ave . S. 252·9226 .

Prol . managed. Dan 2559163 .

4:BDRM. $200/person.
Low security deposit Close
to campus , 255-9262 .

MALE SUBLEASER wact1ed
imm ediately. Will discount.
259-9434 . ·

$210/PERSON. Four•
bdrm. apt . Two large baths.
Low securi ty deposit.
Walking distance to campus,
255-9262 .

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and 4 ·
bdrm units with decks close to
ca mpus. Security, garages,
dishwashers. mic rowaves .
Heat and basic cable paid.
Results Property Management
253-0910.

UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4-bd rm units wi th
spacious closets . Ga rages,
parking , microwaves ,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
paid. Results Property
Management 253-0910 .

1•BDRM. Short term lease .
$360/mo . Low secu rity
deposit, 255-9262 .
BENTONWOOO. One-bdrms.
$350 . Two -bdrms, $400 .
~:!_o.~.e~~~~~ti~:~

~l~~us

9163 .

I

}

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4.
bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
mi crowaves, 11/2 · baths,
parking. Heat and basic cable
paid. Resulls Ptoperty
Management 253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4bed roo m units with two lull
baths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, mi crowaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Property Ma·nagement 253·
0910.
CAMPUS QUARTERS now
leas ing for summer and next
year. Yearly rate s available.
4-bdrm units include heat ,
dishwasher, A/C,
microwave , blinds. Close lo
ca mpus . 575 Seventh St. S.
252-9226 .
FOUR - BDRM . APT$.
Utilities and heat included .
$225/mo . 511 14th St. S.
253-7415 .
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neig hborhood . $195/mo.
Female, non-smoking . Fee
irlcludes: Cable , util ities,
'heat, access to
wast)er/dryer, bed provided .
Park in driveway , not street]
Cal l 259 -4920 .
HAVE VACANCY for
females to fill vacancy in
lour-bdrm . apts. Heat paid, r
parking, taundry, intercom .1
entry, ca mpu s close . 25 1·
GODS, 253-4042. .
LARGE si ngle room wl
private balh rOom and A/C for
lhe older student . Utililies and

OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4-bdrm .
un its with decks close to
campus. Secu rity, garages,
dishwashers, mi crowaves .
Heal and basic cable paid.
Results Property Management
253-0910.
ONE OR TWO women wanted
to share large apt. Nea r
campus. 259-9434.
ONE OR TWO females to
Ahare l our-bdrm . apts . Heat
paid, dish wa sher, micro ,
A/C, ca mpus close . 25 1·
GOD S, 253-4042 .
ONE - BDRM . basement apt.
$325/mo. 90110th Ave . S.
253 - 7415.
ONE-BDRM. APT . near
Cob0 rn's and downtown.
$400+etec. Spacious. Dan
255-9 163 .
PRIVATE ROOM in four•
bdrm. apt. Close to campus.
A/C, microwave and many
extras. 253 -1320 .
QUIET PLACE to st udy.
Two-bdrm. apt. Private
en trance in private home.
Utilities and basic cable . All
furnishe d except b&~s . $400.
25 1-6895 .
SINGLE ROOMS in house.
$175-$185 . Near cam pus.
251-2116 .
SINGLE ROOMS . M/F.
Hou seS/apl s. $ 170-$240 .
Great locations . Dan 2559163 .
STATEVIEW larg e 4-brdm
units nea r·ca mpu s. 11 /2
baths, dishwashers,

WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
uni ts with bi-levels.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
secu rit y, laundry and parking .
Heat and basic cable pa id.
Results Property Management
253-0910 .
•

A NEW CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION i s
recruiting men who seek to
develop better mental and
physical habits, a si ncerity in
dealing with ot hers , self·
confidence, a greater se nse of
personal responsibility, an
appreciation ol democratic
principles, participation in
outside activities, and an
awa reness of the strength
guidance and growth can
provide when one laces the
challenges of life . Theta XI
Fraternity, a m8n' s national
organization found ed in 1864,
was establishe d !or these
same reasons. Following 131
yea rs of growt h, includ ing
more th an 110 chartered
campuses , Theta Xi has
arrived in SI . Cloud State
Un ive rsity . If you desire lo
become a part of a campus
organization that challenges
your lea.dership ski lls,
welcomes ind ivid uality, and
provides expe riences
applicab le lo the working
environment, then conside r
Th eta Xi. An informational
meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. Sept. 20 in th e South
Voyageu rs room of Atwood
Center. U you cannot attend
the meeting ,-but are
interested in learning 'more,
call 255-3570 .
"Theta XI FraternltyBulldlng b ette r l ea ders
today , lor tomorrow.

Pa id. Resulls Property
Management 253-0910 .

CASH FOR COLLEGE .
900,o'oo grants ava il. No
repay.ments ever. Qualify
im medi ately . (800) 243·
2435 .

SUBL:EASE. Sing les , M/ F,
houses/apts. $1i0-$240.

EARN A FREE TRIP, money
or both. We are looking fo r

1~~:~;~~::~ :~~k!:~i~ cable

...

students or organizations to
sell. our Spring Break package
to Mazatlan. {800 ) 3664786 .
SPRING BREAK '9 6. Se ll
trips, earn cas h and go free!!
Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus
represen tative s. Lowest
rates to Jamaicp, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach . Call (800) 648-4849 .
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399 . Air/7 nights
hotel /tree nightly beer .
parties/discounts. (800)
366-4786 .
TOM'S BARBERSHOP ,
formerly Chuck's Barbershop.
Two barbers ; all cuts . Walk•
.; ns. 251 -7270, 9 Wil son S.E.
Special on Weds. for ROTC and
Guard Headq uarters, $5.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
detennine a shooting schedule
t hat will fit your wedding day
plans . Specializing in candids
before, during and alter lhe
ceremony . You retain the
negatives! Two
photographers to make sure
that every ang le gets
covered . Very reasonable
packages . For more
information call Pa ul at 6548501 .

l@M!Httli1@H
BABYSITTER NEEDED
pa rH ime morning hours .
Crucial. Interested please call
259-5688 .
EARN $500 or more weekly
s_
tu fling envelopes at home.

FLEXIBLE FALL JOBS.
Meyer Associates , Inc. is
looking tor indi viduals with.
pleasa nt phone pe rsonalities
and exce llent listening skills .
Join the·many SGS students
al ready working for MAi' s
winning team!
HERE'S WHAT WE OFFER:
• Sta rt now or int erview now
and start in October
• Evening shills ◄ : 30-9 : 30
• Work the shifts you want to,-lil yo ur class schedule !
• Day shift s 9:00-4 :00
• Choose your own hours io
fit yo ur class schedu le!
• Work as few, as 20 hrs/wk
or as man)' as 40'
• Eiirn between $5.50 and
$5.75/hr. plus bonu ses!
• Average ellm ings of $7/h rl
• Convenient downtown
location
Call 259-4054 between 6·
9 p.m. Sun-Fri . for telephone
application. EOE
HELP WANTED: 360 Ind.
Blvd, Sauk Rapids. CSI is a
sporting goods distributor
. who currently has 10-15
posi tions avail. for order
fill ers, anr;t receiving clerks .
These are part-lime positions
with a minimu m 3 hour shift
between 7 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
M-F. Starti ng wa ge is
$5 .50/hr . If ini'8resled
please contact Oosha Ren·ick at
252 -4 193, ext. 239 o r sto p
by and fill cul an application.
HELP -WANTED PART... Tl ME sales. Unlimited
income potenti.al. Cutting edge
prod uct. Se rrous inqu ires
onl y. Call 259- 1348 .
KILLER SP-lfl NG BREAK .
Students wanted to promote
trips on campus. Earh high$$
commission s and freEf'trips!I

t;~p~~~~-~ \ ~~~\~em:u~~a~~l~ .a;8~~;eative.

~i:~:gl~n:0::::.
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs , LA 70727 .

:

EXPERIENCED HOME
HEAL TH Aides, Nursing
Assistants. Flexible hours at
great pay. Ca ll Interi m Health
Ca re, 251- 858 0.
FINANCE COMPANY has
part-time positions open in
the Collections Dept. for
evening hours. BilingualEngl ish/Spanish encouraged to
apply :· Preferred Cred it, Inc,
Norwest Ce nter, 400 1st St.
S, Suite 285A, St. Cloud.

S\JAFS-UP.
.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE , at Byerly's is
currently accepting
applications for full-tim e and
part -tim e cooks . We offe r
flexible hours, competitive
sa lary , and an excellent
banelits package ror full-lime
employees . If you are quality
conscious and service
oriented, we want to talk to
YOUl Please apply in person (
with the Leeann Chin Marlag&'r
at: Leeann Chin Chinese
Cuisi n e al Bye rly' s, 2510
West Divi sion St. 252-1801.

r
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LOOKING FOR FEMALES ol
all lypes . lnle re sl ed in doing
singing telegrams . Lots o!
tL Grcal pay . Flexible
hc-J rs . 252- 101 2 .
L n OKING FOR PRACTICUM
e, i erience? Volunteer
!ootball and volleyball coaches
needed !or this fall at
Calhedral/John 23rd .
Contact Margaret Wurm at

251 - 3421

445 , SI. Cloud, MN , 56302 .

en page ? lo lind out more
about the p e rfect ·part-time
job! Immediate openings close
to campus! Join the many
SGS stud ents already working
tor Meyer Associate's
w inning learn . Call 259-4054
between 6-9 p.m. for a
telephone application . EOE

~lt."i~·rn ;J'M!*
1982 VW RABBIT . Runs
great. New clutch, brakes .
No rust . Call Anlhony at 202·
2952 . $795 .

STUDENTS NEED CASH?
Flexible hours. Ass~mble
wood product s. 1 112 mi l es
from campus . $5/hr . Call
John , 253-5928 .

1984 PONTIA C Grand Prix.
Clean, good winier starter
and runs well. PB, PS, A/C.
$1,800 or b /o. 259'"•6276.

NEED CASH? Call Leann ,

259-4920 .
PART-TIME work avail.
$165/wl,, to start. Flexible
schedule·. Ollice and field
work . Call 251-1736 .

P.T. O. J . position . Party's
and weddings, karaoke, tun

and interesting , 253-5288 .
RESUMES : The Write Way,
259-4703.
SCHEDULE YOUR OWN
HOURS! See our display ad

1988 CHEVY SPRINT.
TRUCK LOADING . Part•
Good runner. Economical car.
lime posit ions avail. to load
$1,800, 240-8309 .
and unload products from our
trucks and perform misc.
· BIKE : 2 1-spd . min. shi mano
warehouse duties. Lilting
Oeore componenls . $375 .
required, training pr~ided .
Call Matt 240-0680.
Flexible evening ho.urs avail.
Apply _in person : Viking Coca•
COUCH FOR SALE: Baby
Cola, Ind . Park, SI . Cloud .
blue and while checkered,
EOE M/F.
comfortable and nice looki ng .
$50 . 259-4500.
WANTED: 1 -2 ~ighty
molivated studenls. Ya rd
IGUANA AND CAGE . Very
ma intaining , shoveling, misc .
lame . Lights/healing
duties . College area . Flexible
equipment included. 240·
hours. Send resume: P.O . Box

0267.

Queslions, call 251-3260 .

SMITH C,ORONA word
processor. One year old .
Includes : Spreadsheet
dalabase scheduler . $250 or
b/o . Call 259-1174 . Ask for
Kristen .

COME FINO OUT what
Social Work Associal ion is all
about. Join us al 12 noon
Tues. al Lady Slipper room,
Atwood . Anyone who is
inlerested welcome .

JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend . Satan is~ Ch ri stian.
Only cruel people can believe
in a premeditaled mass
murderer ol humanity (flood)
and infinile torturer (hell) god
(Jesus). Religion is jusl
another natural phenomenon.
· Christianit'y is a cult of death.
Christians live for death .
SkepticanY question
everyt hing with unassailable
honesty.

DEL TA SIGMS Pl , The
Professional Coed Business
Fraternily. lnlo. mee_lings 6
p.rn. to 8 p. m. Sept. 18 and 5
p.m . lo 7 p.m. Sepl. 19
Herbert llasca Room . Free
pizza and pop.
DELTA ZETA . Social
sororily's open rush has
begun! Have fun and meet
people. Make lh e most out of
your college years! Call tor
into. 252-5343 .
MAKE A DIFFERENCE . Gel
involved . Rush Theta Xi! For
more info . ca ll 255-3570.

CAMPUS AA meets 4 p.m .
every Thurs. at Newman
Center, Classroom C.

PHI KAPPA TAU lraternily
has many events happening
this week . Call 654-8169 fo r
details .
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IRONICALLY; THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT
IS WHEN IT LOOKS
I
. LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

·c

an"t afford to save for rc:1~mc:n1? The 1ru1h is.you
can't afford not to. Not when you rc:alitc: that your
rctirc:men1 can la.11 20 to 30 ye.us or more. You11 wa nl to
Ii,,~ at lras1 as comfortably 1hen u you do now. And 1hat
takes plannin5.
By s tartin5 to s.:n-c: now.you can 1akc, advantage: of la.If
deferral and gi,·e your monc:y "1imc-to comp0und and grow.
Consider this: &1 aside just S 100 u ch month brginning .'It
.15e 30 an<l you c.-.n .-.ecumulate over Sl72, 109• by 1he 1im'c,

t:~g:;;~

;::::Sh :~~:~a:~ t;c:~t ~;~

o;~tave to

Even if you're nol counling 1he years lo retirement, yo u
c.2.n count on TIAA-CREF to help you build die future you
ddervc-with flexible rctiremen1
tu:-deferred annuiiy
plans, a divel'5e Po.rtfolio ofinvestmenl choices, and a
record of personal service: that spans 75 years.
Over 1.7 million people i~ education and re1carch pU!
TIAA-CREF ,11 the 1op of their li~t fo r rctiremeni planni ng.
Why not join them?
Call 1oday and le.1rn how simp,le it is 10 build a secure
tomorrow whc:11.you have time and TIAA-CREF working
on you r side.

ana
0

..).

Start planning yout future. Call our Etirollment Hot/in./ at 1800 842-2888.
~nsuring the future
for those who lihape it ...

.

The mandatory first meeting or
1hc
Student
Reprc·scntativc
Assembly, formerly known as the
Counci l or Organizations, is
scheduled for 3:30 p.m., Sep!. 26, in
Atwood Linlc Theatre. Plans for the
meeting include the el ection of
officers and the fonTlation of ·
committees.
In
an
effort
to
increase
part~cipat ion, changes thi s year
include voting privileges for each or
the organizations· involved. Though
mee1ings after Sept. 26 are not
mandatory, groups lose their voting
privileges arter two absences.
SCS Presidc nl Bruce Grube
spoke to students during ~e open
forum and addressed several issues
facing SCS , including the new
library building.
"It is a huge foundation for the
future of this university," he said.
Grube -tlso streSsed the need 10
increase relations with business and
community.
"As the public budget fails and
we become state-assisted versus
state-funded, partncrshj.ps with
business and industry
become
important lo us," he said.
Chairman Josh Lease introduced
the Student Activlty Fee Control
Ac ~" ~
hich
would , hold
org_a,~1zat10"-li fund~d by student .
ac11v11y fct5 responsible for
reporting quarterly activities.
The act would require groups 10
submit a budget and other relevant
material s 48 hours prior 10 .
presenting a recommendat ion to
Student Government. The twO-day
limit was set in re sponsei to
problems the group had last year
w ith unprepared organizations. The
lim it would give the group
sufficient time to make an informed
decision .
The act, which was sent to
commillcc for review, would affect
any group with power to sci the fee
or cut fund s from it, Lease said .

""II
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The
Chronicle
currently
has.
positions
open for:

Opinion
columnists
*Write column on
Opinions page
*Paid position

Classifieds
Manager
*Responsible for
dealing
with clients
,·

Apply at Stewart Hall 13

~)

255-4086
·or 255-2449

STUDENTS... FALL JOBS!
Sch~dule your own Day, Evening and Weekend Shifts
as a Telephone Representative
Earn between $5.50 and $5.75 per hour plus bonuses
Average earnings of $7.00 per hour! .
WEOFFER: .

Call for a telephone interview!

• Flexible scheduling

• Between s5!10 and ssn..per

j

hour plus bonuses

Call 2s'e-4054
between 6-9 p.m.,
_ Sunday-Friday to apply
for Day or Evening positions.

• Paid training

•

· • Earn tip to ' B"'per hou .•
with bonuses , ·

· ·

• Convenient downtown. '

~l Cloud locatio~ ·
• Bonuses paid out

.

'8achday

"I really enjoy the peopleeveryone is nice! I don't know
of any part-time job where you
can make your own schedule
and have the dolfar potential
that you have here!·
-Mike B.

• Period!(: rai ~
• • Challenging, but fun,

ME V E R

ASSOC IAT ES , I NC .

.

Ari Equal Opportunoty Employe1

sit down job
• Do telemarketing for nonprofit, commercial and
. political organizations.
• Job that enha~ ·

.your nlsumel

l
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PEOPLE ARE ASKING•••

ARIA Offers:
Resume quality -work-experience, a plus for
most majors

,'

*

Top starting -wages plus performance
incentives

*

Part-time, temporary (thru Dec. ) posi,t iQris
available

*
*
*
*
*

Regular part-time opportunities available
Paid training
Flexible scheduling
Early evening and Saturday shifts available
Customer Service_, Fundraising & Sales -with
existing customers (NO cold calls!)
✓

*

You'll love our -winning management style &
supportive, positive -work enviroment

*

Con-venient, do-wnto-wn St. Cloud office
location, right on the busline & -within
- w ~ g distance from. campus
I

-wpether you have call center-experience .
ot, you'll be
.
glad you took a close look at ARIA!

•

Cal)(~ to find out
.} .

m.ore for yourself!
O1
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COMMUMICATIOMS

(612)259-5206
717 West St. Germain
(j

